Course Description:
Adobe Flash Catalyst is the amazing WYSIWYG Inter-Active Front-End Design Component of Adobe Flex. What does this mean: You can create amazing, interactive Flash content without any coding - from designing Flash Web Pages, to interactive banners, to RIA Front-End.

Course Prerequisite(s):
Adobe Flash II and ActionScript for Flash

Course Objectives:
Demonstrate design of User Interfaces for Flex and AIR Applications

Student Expectations:

Textbook(s):
Flash Catalyst CS5 Classroom in a Book

Certification Notes:
Web Master Certification (elective class)

Next Class Possibilities
Introduction to Adobe Flex Web Development – Mac and PC

Instructor Notes:

Lesson Plan – by week or session
Session 1: Introduction to Flex and Flash Catalyst
Session 2: Creating a Project
Session 3: Importing and Displaying Elements
Session 4: Creating Dynamic Interaction
Session 5: Best Practices – Correct Creation and Naming Conventions
Session 6: Publishing Projects and Sharing for Development